
MYTHS BUSTED
E-Reporting with FACTS™ CharterE-Reporting with FACTS™ Charter  PilotPilot

MYTH: 
Enter what time it is when you are starting your trip

FACT:  
Enter the time when you expect  

to return to the dock after fishing

MYTH:  
It does not matter if you update your landing time

FACT:  
Always update your landing time in end hail or hail  

revision if coming in earlier or later than anticipated

MYTH:  
The DNR only cares about striped 

bass harvest so that is all that I 
should report.

FACT:  
You should report EVERYTHING 
that you catch (keep & release)

MYTH:  
Report spot that you buy for use as 

bait on a chartered trip

FACT:  
Report spot that you catch and 
keep to use as bait on the day 

they are caught

MYTH:  

Report the average weight  
for each individual fish

FACT: 
Report the total (sum) weight  

for each species kept

Start Hail

End Hail - Species Harvest

Start Hail - Landing Time

E-Reporting with FACTS™

Charter Pilot

Please call the program's 24 hour Helpline for assistance while using
your FACTS account: 1-877-979-1820

Update your landing time in end hail or hail
revision if coming in earlier or later than
anticipated

Your FACTS Questions Answered

You should report EVERYTHING 
that you catch (keep & release)
The DNR only cares about striped
bass harvest so that is all that I should
report

Report spot that you catch and keep for
use as bait the day they are caught
Report spot that you buy for use as bait
on a chartered trip
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 to return to the dock after fishing

Enter what time it is when you are
starting your trip
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individual fish
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